Unconference
Co-hosted by the Coordinating Committee and the Member Engagement and Outreach Committee, the unconference is a lightly structured way to discuss ideas and issues identified by meeting participants at the Association meeting itself.
Unconference Timing

1:15 - 2:15 pm First set of unconference conversations take place in main ballroom and breakout rooms — topics and room assignments coming momentarily...

2:15 - 2:20 pm Switch rooms (if need be)

2:20 - 3:20 pm Second set of unconference conversations take place in main ballroom and breakout rooms

3:20 - 3:30 pm Reconvene in main ballroom (Society Ballroom BC)

3:30 - 4:00 pm Topic leaders or other participants volunteer to share the gist of their conversation with the entire group in a “lightning talk”

4:00 pm Unconference concludes

5:00 pm Walking tours of Philadelphia
Unconference topics & locations 1:15–2:15 pm

**Society Hill Ballroom BC (this room):** What do we need to stop doing and how come we don’t stop? — Joe Lucia (Temple)

**Society Hill Ballroom A1:** Advancing social justice in the GLAM, Wikipedia, and Wikidata Communities — Joy Kirchner (York); Judy Ruttenberg and Mark Puente (ARL)

**Society Hill Ballroom A2:** Collections Unsustainability — Pat Burns (Colorado State University)

**Society Hill Ballroom D:** Anecdotes About a Long Held Belief That Turned Out Not to be True — Michael Meth (Florida State University)

**Society Hill Ballroom E1:** “Managing Up” in an Era of Leadership Turnover — Adriene Lim (University of Oregon)

**Society Hill Ballroom E2:** [open]
Unconference topics & locations 2:20–3:20 pm

**Society Hill Ballroom BC (this room):** The Five People You Need in Your Organization — Joe Lucia (Temple)

**Society Hill Ballroom A1:** CRL Sea Change — Ginny Steel (UCLA)

**Society Hill Ballroom A2:** Tools for Open Scholarship: ARL & COS collaboration beyond SHARE — Rick Luce (Univ of Oklahoma), Jeffrey Spies (COS), Judy Ruttenberg (ARL)

**Society Hill Ballroom D:** Resonant Leadership (self-care, mindfulness, reflective, etc.) — Adriene Lim (Univ of Oregon)

**Society Hill Ballroom E1:** Creative Organizational Structures — John Culshaw (University of Iowa)

**Society Hill Ballroom E2:** [open]